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| Russo Last 
H ypnotized — 
On Sunday — 

* Orleans Parish Coroner Dr. Nicholas J. Chetta 
a “was cross-examined closely today in the prelimi- 
yar nary hearing for Clay L. Shaw on the credibility 

: ‘he of qutstionis gdone with sodium Pentothal. toh, 
4 ae serum.: ..#- 
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Dr. Chetta testified that Perry R. Russo, the state wit- He shook hands and said “good morning” to ‘one of the . 

who says he Shaw conspiring to ¢aii-Fretident Geputy sheriffs who has been in the courtroom, every day 
beard Shaw area Of -Se~trearing. . 

John F. Kennedy, was hypnotized in his office last Sunday ‘He then conferred 
. 

two days before the current bearing began. : 
The coroner admitted that he Spent only an hour with Russo before the witness underwent hypnosis through the Muse of sodium pentothal. He had testified earlier that the quality of results of such questioning depends on the know]l- @dge of the person administering the drug. 
But he added that “I have bad 17 years’ experience dealing with this kind of work and I can acquire the fine points in a short time.” 

DR. CHETTA SAID RUSSO, A 25-YEAR-OLD insurance Salesman, underwent hypnosis on Feb. 28 at Mercy Hospi- tal, on March 2 in the office of Asst. Dist. Atty. Charies | Ray Ward, and on March 12 at the coroner's office. i“ Russo told the three-judge Criminal District Court ~~-pane] Tuesday that he heard Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald and ..| David William Ferrie plot the assassination in September, ' 1963, in Ferrie’s apartment at 3330 Louisiana ave. pkwy. Kennedy was shot to death in Dallas: Nov. 22, 1963. The Warren Commission reported Oswald did the killing alone. . Assistant DA Alvin Oser began questioning Dr. Chetta about deails of Russo's comments while under hypnosis. Defense Attorney F. Irvin Dymond objected: stg “Your Honor, he is getting out of the realm of sanity ; Of-this witness and is trying to bolster the credibility ef the ‘ witness and I object.” Sie . * After Sore—discussion, Judge Bernard J. Bagert over- . Tuled the objection. He is hearing the case along with . . Judges Malcolm V. O'Hara and Matthew §. Braniff. They 
‘must -decide whether there is enough evidence to -hold ~ ce {° Shaw for trial, ; 

| Dr. Chetta was cross-examined by defense attorney Wil- ’ .\.) liam Wegmann. He asked the coroner whether fantasies ap- + pear in the mind of persons placed under sodium pentothal, 
4 “Yes. It is up to the man Going the test to tell whether “S| fhe person is lying or speaking in fantasy,” said Dr. Chetta. 

with Dymond, sometimes smiling the conversation. ° 4 
5 

THE FIRST WITNESS on the stand today was C. W. Johnson, district director of the Immigration and Naturaliza- - tion Service in New Orleans. . . : He appeared in response to a subpena by defense attor- neys for records on Manuel Garcia Gonzales and Junio Buzenero. 
In yesterday's testimony, Russo had mentioned two 

® party at Ferrie's house 
Persons as having attended 
where the plot to kill Kennedy was allegedly hatched. Their names sounded like Julio and Manuel. 

Johnson was asked by Dymond what records he brought to the hearing. He said 
-~-_-Same man, Gonzales. - 

He said it was a record of a Cuban who entered the United States as a Tefugee, containing an alien registra- tion card, pictures and 2 small registration card. 

DYMOND THEN MOVED TO HAVE THE records sub- mitted as & part of the evidence. Judge Bagert then said, “I understand there are two folders. What is the other folder?” 
Oo + “The other folder relates to » Manuel Garcia Gonzales who entered the United States as a temporary visitor,” Johnson replied. : : Dymond then asked, 

Julio Buzenero?” 
“No, sir, no records at all.” 
Johnson stepped down and Dr. Chetta returned to the stand. He had been testifying when the hearing recessed yesterday. 

whose immigration “Tecords were . 

    

“Do you have any records on ° 

  

The two persons 
brought by Johnson were themselves subpenaed earlier by | . defense attorneys. oo 

Russo, the witness who 

he had two files relating to fhe 

   

SHAW SHOWED signs identified Shaw 2c, the same : “ACCORDING TO MY NOTES, YOU GAVE RUSSO the of weariness as the bearing “Clem Bertrand” who plot- . drug the same day you questioned him. How Jong did you talk = moved through its third day ted with David Ferrie ‘and 
: with him?” 

Lee Harvey Oswald to kill the “About an hour.’ 
i _ “Is this the only time that you saw Russo?” 1 Yes, sir. 
i 

! 
yesterday. His eyes were 
loodshot, his suit rumpled. - | 
“How would you like to 

swap places with me?” he 

President, had mentioned the 
Bames Manuel and Julio dur- 

: i th ing testimony yesterday. “Doctor, you said before that results depend upon the asked a newsman, wi a IN HIS TESTIMONY yes- 
: . setari le. 

ue 
| dependability or knowledge of the person administering the slum smi terday, Dr. Chetta, an expert {| ~ 

| drug 
The two new witnesses were witness for the state, called. 

— 

“It is true,” said Dr. Chetta. 
the patient before administering 

| 87 year experience dealing with 
' acquire the fine points in a short time.” 

‘After Dr. Chetta stepped down, 

“I spent only an hour with 

this kind of work and I can 

he was succeeded on 

the drug, but I have had 

' the ‘stand 

i y.- 
‘4 Shaw arrived at 9-50 a. m., ——————— 

  

by Dr. Esmond A. Fatter, a Private physican , who qualified as an expert on hypnosis. i* The pearing moved into its fourth day 

apparently in good spirits. . 

, Shaw's 

dent, oS 

apparently a pair referred to - 
Russo as having attended _ 

® party at which he says a 
plot was hatched in Septem- 
ber, 1963, to kill the Presi- 

a t- 

 



  

The appearance: of Dr. 
 Chetta followed two days of. 
: jon of Russo 

"—™ by Shaw's attorneys. 

* SHAW'S ATTORNEYS 
' -; fought yesterday to stop the 

* : testimony of Dr. Chetta, but 
were unsuccessful. 

. Dymond objected to the testi- 
-mony of Dr. Chetta concern- 
‘ing the use of sodium pento- 
, thal 
:_ Braniff told Dymond he 
‘had “opened the door” to the 
‘Hine of questioning when he 
| interrogated . Russo earlier 

“! about being hypnotized dur- 
. Jang the course of question- 

-*} dng by the DA's office. 
‘| Judge Braniff told Dymond 
the should not object.to the 

4 dine of questioning by Oser. 
: He said Dymond had in- 
‘ginuated “that the witness 
‘was crazy or that he was 
: hypnotized before he came 
‘on the witness stand.” 

Bagert, the presiding mem- 
“ber of the three judge panel, 

“cs asked Dymond, “Did you or . 
“did you tien mae the witness 
‘if he to jump out a 
window?” <———” . 

DYMOND HAD contended 
‘that the “truth serum test is 
imot admissible as evidence.” 

“| ser contended, however, 
“ol that “at 10:25 a.m. Mr. Dy- 

imond asked the witness if he. 
‘ever attempted to commit 
‘suicide. He Introduced the 
‘question of sanity.” 
| The coroner was then 
:asked, “What is your opinion 
‘of the sanity of Perry Rus- 
80?” 

"4 QOser then described a “hy- ! 
"__. 'pothetical case” of a man fit- | 

‘ting Russo's actions in 1963 ' 
and asked Dr. Chetta, “What 

“4s you opinion of his sanity?" 
' “I would say he was not 
‘Insane. That he was sane.” | 
| “What would you say of his 
sanity as of today and yes- 
terday?”. : 

  

  

  

  

   

    

  

: “THE, ‘BEHAVIOR at fhe 
hypothe person 
‘a rational, contests2—-. . in- 

.| telligent ‘individual,” said Dr. 
"| Chetan 

  

  

“—— and regular” ~~ 

plied_ $I would say we, 
Gelinifely not a fake x ‘he 
part of Perry Russo, 
him while Ke was anion 

  

effects by. hevins. him touch 
his nose. He went beyond 
and couldn't find his nose, 
which showed . . . he was 

“not coordinated at all. He 
had a slurring speech and 

“in the use of sodium pen- | - 
tothol, doesait oid » person be ar wna Ee in Wi ?”” Dr. 

ta ms asked. Chet: 
“ effect of sodium 

tothol is that it removes ‘any mental blocks the Person may have.” was the reply. “IN THE USE of hypno- Sis . . . does this aid the 
ea fo recall more clear- 

“There is a similarity be- 
tween the two. The tee 
end is the same—to get 
them to recall.” 
Earlier, in the 

£TOSS-examination Cosing   

| his respiration was deep, slow 

The doctor also testified 
that there was another sign 
that Russo was not faking. 
He said that after the pen- 

tothol was discontinued and 
Russo had recovered, he 
told the coroner, “I forgot | 
to tell you something . . .” 

Dr. Chetta said that, actu- 
ally, Russo had made the 
statement while under the 
influence of sodium pento- 

* tho) and did not know it, 

OSER THEN ASKED Dr, 
Chetta if the - statements 
made by Russo under the 
effects of sodium pentothol 
and those made without it 
were “substantially the 

- same.” » oo 
The defense again objected, 

and the question was tried 
again several different ways. 

Finally, Judges Bagert and 
Braniff decided to overrule 
the objection, although Judge’ 
O'Hara contended that the 
state questioning was a ‘very 
subtle disguise to get hearsay. 
into the record.” 

Finally, Chetta answered in 
the affirmative and said that 
the test was a factor in his 

  
conclusion that Russo was | . 
sane. —— oe MD am _ 

mond, Russo denied that he 
took any part in the assassi- 
nation plot. 
“You werdi't“parr” + ed Dymond asked. on : “No, sir.” . 

“WAS IT UNDERSTOOD 
that these three men (Os- 
wald, Shaw = and Ferrie) 
would actually participate in - 
the assassination?” 

. “ET didn’t get that impres- 
sion no.” 

“Was Dallas mentioned?" 
“No,” said Russo. 
“That's all,” Dymond con- 

cluded. 
SHAW WAS arrestel! March 

1 and is free on $10,000 bond. 
He has cented knowing ei- 

| ther Oswald or Ferrie. and 
has said he was never in-   
Se 

      

volved in a conspiracy of — . 
any kind, ® 7 
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ssociated CLAY L. SHAW watches as his attorney, EDWARD WEGMANN, looks over’. 
a copy of The Warren Report prior to the fourth day of testimony in the - 
preliminary hearing for Shaw, accused of conspiring to murder President! 
Johi-FnXennedy. Judge Bernard Bagert has refused to allow the defense 
to enter the 26 volumes of the report as evidence in the hearing. T 
  

   


